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It is important to have knowledge about characteristics and treatment methods of personality disorders which affect people in many aspects and
cause impairments in functionality. In this article, it is aimed to investigate Cluster C personality disorders (which includes avoidant, dependent
and obsessive-compulsive personality disorder) and studies conducted about the effectiveness of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) in these
disorders. Firstly, the definition of personality disorders and evolution of their classification in DSM over the years were explained. Later the
reason of choosing Cluster C disorders and CBT for this article was mentioned. Then common characteristics of Cluster C personality disorders
was reviewed. Afterwards these three disorders were discussed separately within the frame of their diagnosis criteria, their characteristics and
researches conducted about CBT. Finally, in the discussion and conclusion section, findings obtained from these studies and suggestions for
both making up the deficiency in the literature and gaining new perspectives were discussed.
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Bireylerin hayatlarını birçok açıdan etkilediği bilinen ve işlevsellikte bozulmalara neden olan kişilik bozukluklarının özelliklerinin iyi bilinmesi
ve tedavi yolları hakkında bilgi sahibi olunması önemlidir. Bu yazıda C kümesi kişilik bozukları olarak kategorilendirilen çekingen, bağımlı ve
obsesif kompulsif kişilik bozukluğu ile bu bozukluklarda bilişsel davranışçı terapi’nin (BDT) etkililiği hakkında yapılan çalışmaların incelenmesi
amaçlanmıştır. İlk olarak kişilik bozukluklarının tanımlanması ve DSM’deki sınıflandırmanın yıllara göre değişimi açıklanmıştır. Daha sonra
çalışma için C kümesi bozukluklarının ve BDT’nin seçilme nedenine değinilip C kümesi bozukluklarının ortak özellikleri gözden geçirilmiştir.
Devamında bu üç bozukluk ayrı ayrı ele alınmıştır. Bozukluklar hem tanı kriterleri ve genel özellikleri hem de BDT ile ilgili yapılan çalışmalar
çerçevesinde incelenmiştir. Son olarak yazının tartışma ve sonuç kısmında ise tarama sonucunda elde edilen bulgulardan bahsedilmiş ve
alanyazındaki eksikliklerin giderilmesi, ayrıca yeni bakış açıları kazanılması için yapılabilecekler tartışılmıştır.
Anahtar sözcükler: C kümesi kişilik bozuklukları, BDT ve kişilik bozuklukları, çekingen kişilik bozukluğu, bağımlı kişilik bozukluğu, obsesif
kompulsif kişilik bozukluğu

Introduction
Personality is a concept whose first meaning is given as “the
distinctive feature of a person, the whole of his/her spiritual
and incorporeal qualities, the selfhood” in the dictionary of the
Turkish Language Association. This concept has been discussed
by Millon et al. (2004) as “a complex pattern of deeply embedded
psychological characteristics that are expressed automatically
in almost every area of psychological functioning ”. Personality
disorder, on the other hand, is described as “… enduring pattern
of inner experience and behavior that deviates markedly from
the expectations of the individual’s culture, is pervasive and

inflexible, … and leads to distress or impairment (American
Psychiatric Association [APA] 2013)”. In International Statistical
Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD for
short), which is the classification system of the World Health
Organization (WHO 2021), personality disorders are discussed
as follows: “Personality disorder is characterised by problems
in functioning of aspects of the self (e.g., identity, self-worth,
accuracy of self-view, self-direction), and/or interpersonal
dysfunction (e.g., ability to develop and maintain close and
mutually satisfying relationships, ability to understand others’
perspectives and to manage conflict in relationships) that have
persisted over an extended period of time (e.g., 2 years or more).
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The disturbance is manifest in patterns of cognition, emotional
experience, emotional expression, and behavior that are
maladaptive (e.g., inflexible or poorly regulated) and is manifest
across a range of personal and social situations.”
While in the previous version (ICD-10, WHO 2010), there was
a classification of personality disorders similar to the DSM, in
its 11th version (ICD-11, WHO 2021), which is the most recent
one, it has been suggested that personality disorders should be
evaluated according to the severity of personality dysfunction.
It is seen that, in IDC-11, there are sub-titles as mild, moderate
and severe personality disorders under the title of personality
disorders. Also with the classification, it is possible to specify
one or more prominent feature areas in individuals. These are
negative affectivity, detachment, disinhibition, dissociality and
anankastic features. In addition, the borderline pattern is among
the titles that can be specified besides the severity level.
When we examine the history of the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, it is understood that many efforts
have been made to classify personality disorders from DSM-I (APA
1952) to the most recent version, DSM-5 (APA 2013). It is seen
that personality disorders are mentioned under two main titles in
DSM-I, namely Personality Disorders and Transient Situational
Personality Disorder. The title of Personality Disorders is also
divided into four sub-titles: Personality Pattern Disturbance,
Personality Trait Disturbance, Sociopathic Personality
Disturbance and Specific Symptom Reaction involving disorders
such as speech and learning disorders. When the contents of these
categories are examined, it is seen that there are many disorders
that are addressed under other categories in the DSM-5 or that
have been removed from the list. For example, while sleepwalking
disorder is considered under personality disorders in DSM-I (APA
1952) and expressed as “somnambulism”; in DSM-5 (APA 2013),
it is expressed as “sleepwalking”, and it is a type of Non-Rapid
Eye Movement Sleep Arousal Disorders, which is the subtitle of
parasomnia.
It is seen that the personality disorders subcategories in the
DSM-5, which experts refer to for diagnostic evaluations today,
are quite different from DSM-I. Personality disorders are divided
into three clusters by APA (2013), according to the similarity of
their descriptive features. It is stated that people with one of the
disorders in cluster A are usually seen as strange and eccentric;
those with cluster B disorders are often seen as unstable,
dramatic, and emotional; those with cluster C disorders are seen
as anxious and timid (APA 2013). This grouping based on similar
characteristics, brings one question to mind, that is whether the
effectiveness of the treatment methods that have been tried for
these disorders would be similar or not.
Therapies applied to people with personality disorders have been
discussed since the beginning of the history of psychotherapy
(Beck et al. 2004). When it comes to treatment, the psychoanalytic
theory approach has been emphasized for years (Lazare 1971,
Kernberg 1985, Lucas 1992, Bornstein 2006). In addition, it is
seen that conceptualizations for personality disorders have been
developed by also cognitive behavioral therapists (Beck et al.
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2004). According to Beck (2011), when individuals evaluate their
own thoughts in a more realistic and adaptive way, improvements
are observed in their mood and behaviors. From this point of view,
Beck (2011) stated that in cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT),
various ways are sought by the therapist to produce cognitive
change that will affect the client’s thought and belief system. He
stated that as a result of this, emotional and behavioral changes
will also be achieved (Beck 2011). The main techniques used in CBT
for this change are cognitive conceptualization, setting concrete
goals, structured sessions, filling out the thought record form,
identifying automatic thoughts, cognitive distortions and basic
beliefs, finding evidence and contradictory evidence (Beck 2011).
Basic beliefs and schemas that shape the attitudes and experiences
of people with personality disorders are explained, thanks to the
therapists emphasizing the influence of behavioral and cognitive
techniques on symptoms of personality disorders and cognitive
schemas (Beck et al. 2004). It is stated by Millon et al. (2004)
that this cognitive therapy model created by Beck and colleagues,
builds bridge between personality disorders and the strategies
that are used by every person to adapt to life, but exaggerated in
personality pathologies. The tendency in personality disorders to
perceive life distortedly suggests that cognitive therapy focusing
on cognitive distortions and automatic thoughts can be effective
in the treatment of personality disorders (Beck et al. 2004, Millon
et al. 2004).
Bender (2005) stated that establishing alliance, which is already
difficult to do, is even more difficult especially with individuals
who have severe paranoid, borderline or narcissistic personality
disorder. Because it is explained that problematic interpersonal
attitudes and behaviors may interfere between the client and
the therapist, thus prevent establishing a therapeutic bond
(Bender 2005). On the other hand, it is mentioned by Stone
(Stone 1993, Bender 2005) that tendencies seen in Cluster C
personality disorders, such as feeling guilty and internalizing the
responsibility of current situations, will have a facilitating effect
on the alliance to be established between the therapist and the
client. It is stated that these individuals will be more willing to
take responsibility for their problems and to communicate with
the therapist to solve these problems, compared to Cluster A
and B personality disorders (Stone 1993 cited in Bender 2005).
Therefore, when considering these three personality disorder
clusters, Bender argued that cluster C (which includes avoidant
personality disorder [APD], dependent personality disorder
[DPD], and obsessive-compulsive personality disorder [OCPD)])
is the most treatable cluster. Besides, as is known, the effect of
CBT has been proven for many disorders such as anxiety disorders
(Hofmann et al. 2012), bulimia nervosa (National Collaborating
Center for Mental Health 2004) and insomnia disorder (Jungquist
et al. 2010). Therefore, in this article, it is aimed to address cluster
C disorders in detail and to examine the studies about the effect
of CBT in these disorders. CBT and Cognitive Therapy (CT) will be
considered together while conducting this review.
Maladaptive strategies and dysfunctional beliefs, which are
characteristic features of personality disorders, make individuals
impressionable to life experiences that will interfere their
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cognitive vulnerabilities (Beck et al. 2004). Beck et al. (2004)
stated that this cognitive vulnerability is based on rigid, extreme
and inevitable beliefs. Again, the same researchers argued that
dysfunctional beliefs are the result of the interaction between
genetic predisposition of people and their exposure to the
undesirable effects of people in their lifes or traumatic events.
In a study examining the prevalence rates of APD, DPD, and
OCPD, these rates have been reported as 2.4%, 0.5%, and 7.9%
respectively; also OCPD has been found as the most common
personality disorder in the general population (Grant et al. 2004).
In the same study, it has been stated that APD and DPD were
found more common in women, but such a gender difference
cannot be said for OCPD. In a previous study, in which 2053
people participated, the prevalence has been found to be 5% for
APD, 1.5% for DPD, and 2% for OCPD (Torgersen et al. 2001).
Although the rates are quite different from each other, it is seen
that especially the rates of APD and OCPD are considerably high.
Thus, it is considered very important to carry out studies about
the treatment of these personality disorders, which, as stated in
their definition, cause distress and which persist.
One of the studies aimed at understanding cluster C personality
disorders has been conducted by Nordahl and Stiles (2000). In
this study, individuals with cluster C personality disorders have
been compared with people who do not have personality disorders
but have Axis I disorders and healthy controls. This comparison
has been made according to people’s scores on dimensions
such as sociotropy, autonomy and dysfunctional attitudes,
which are cognitive-personality dimensions suggested by Beck
(1983, as cited in Nordahl and Stiles 2000) about the etiology
of depression. The concept of sociotropy is defined as an overinvestment in one’s relationships with others (Beck 1983 as cited
in Bieling et al. 2000, Sato and McCann 2007) and the subscales
of the concept are specified as anxiety about disapproval, need
for attachment/separation anxiety, and pleasing others (Beck et
al. 1983 as cited in Nordahl and Stiles 2000). As a result of the
study, it has been found that people with cluster C disorders did
not show a significant difference in terms of autonomy; however,
it is seen that they get higher scores on scales related to both
sociotropy and dysfunctional attitudes. Owing to these findings,
it is possible to have an idea about the views of individuals with
cluster C personality disorder about social relations. The higher
level of dysfunctional attitudes in cluster C personality disorders
than the disorders named Axis I by DSM-IV (APA 1994) such as
anxiety disorders and eating disorders (Nordahl and Stiles 2000),
arouses curiosity about the effectiveness of CBT in personality
disorders.
When the literature on personality disorders is reviewed,
it is seen that there are very few studies about the clusters
of personality disorders. Personality disorders are generally
studied when they are comorbid disorders to other disorders.
(Farabaugh et al. 2005, Baljé et al. 2016, Nordahl et al. 2016).
Studies based on personality disorder clusters also seem to have
this tendency (e.g. Sato et al. 1994, Hardy et al. 1995, Farabaugh
et al. 2005, Garno et al. 2005). Only study encountered that

directly addresses the effectiveness of cognitive therapy in
Cluster C personality disorders, is about comparison of Cognitive
Therapy (CT) and Short-Term Dynamic Psychotherapy (STDP)
(Svartberg et al. 2005). In this study, 50 participants with one
or more cluster C personality disorders were randomly assigned
to the 40-week STDP or CT group. As a result of the study, it has
been found that there was a significant improvement on average
for both groups during treatment and during the 2-year followup period. After 2 years of treatment, 54% of the participants
in the STDP group and 42% of the participants in the CT group
showed symptomatic improvement. In addition, when evaluated
in terms of interpersonal problems and personality functionality,
it was stated that 40% of all participants showed improvement
(Svartberg et al. 2005).
In this article, it is aimed to examine avoidant, dependent
and obsessive-compulsive personality disorders, which are
categorized as cluster C personality disorders (APA 2013), and
the effectiveness of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) in these
disorders. It is thought that the article is important in terms
of reviewing studies about effectiveness of CBT (whose, as
mentioned before, effectiveness is proven for several disorders
[Hofmann et al. 2012, National Collaborating Center for Mental
Health 2004, Jungquist et al. 2010]) for the personality disorders
which cause individuals to experience serious problems related to
social life (Beck et al. 2004, APA 2013) and in terms of addressing
the lack of literature about this topic. In the continuation of the
article, these disorders, whose basic beliefs and strategies are
given in Table 1, will be discussed separately. The disorders will
be examined within the framework of both their characteristics
and studies on CBT.

Avoidant Personality Disorder
APD is a personality disorder characterized by “a pervasive pattern
of social inhibition, feelings of inadequacy, and hypersensitivity
to negative evaluation (APA 2013)”. It is stated that for the
diagnosis, at least four of the seven criteria of DSM-5 should be
met in the assessment. These criteria are: “(i) avoids occupational
activities that involve significant interpersonal contact because
of fears of criticism, disapproval, or rejection (ii) is unwilling to
get involved with people unless certain of being liked, (iii) shows
restraint within intimate relationships because of the fear of being
shamed or ridiculed, (iv) is preoccupied with being criticized or
rejected in social situations, (v) is inhibited in new interpersonal
situations because of feelings of inadequacy, (vi) views self as
socially inept, personally unappealing, or inferior to others (vii)
is unusually reluctant to take personal risks or to engage in any
Table 1. Basic beliefs and strategies associated with
traditional personality disorders (Beck et al. 2004)
Personality
Disorder

Basic Belief

Strategy

Avoidant

I may get hurt.

Avoidance

Dependent

I am helpless.

Attachment

Obsessive Compulsive I must not err.

Perfectionism
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new activities because they may prove embarrassing (APA 2013).”
It is stated that individuals with APD actually want to be close to
other people and to reach their potential both intellectually and
professionally, but they do not make an effort in this direction
because they are afraid of being hurt, rejected and failed (Beck
et al. 2004). These people who choose the avoidance strategy in
this way have a distorted and negative view of themselves socially
and tend to see themselves as inadequate academically and
professionally (Beck et al. 2004, Hofmann 2007). The previously
mentioned study by Nordahl and Stiles (2000) also supports this
statement. In this study, APD has been found to be associated
with “anxiety about disapproval” and “pleasing others” subscales
of sociotropy, as well as dysfunctional attitudes.
About the development and process of APD, it is stated that
withdrawn behaviors usually begin with shyness, isolation, and
fear of new people or situations in infancy or childhood (APA
2013). Although childhood shyness is a sign for APD, it is said
that this shyness disappears in many people as they grow up (APA
2013). On the other hand, it is emphasized that in people who
develop APD, shyness and avoidance increase more and more in
adolescence and early adulthood, when social relationships with
new people are especially important (APA 2013). In addition,
from the study conducted by Skodol et al. (2002), it is possible
to obtain information about the impairment of functionality in
APD. This study has been conducted to compare the impairment
of functionality caused by avoidant, schizotypal, borderline, and
obsessive-compulsive personality disorder with the impairment
caused by major depressive disorder. Results showed that each
of the personality disorders examined caused more impairment
than major depressive disorder (Skodol et al. 2002).
When the studies on CBT for APD are reviewed chronologically,
firstly the study by Alden (1989) draws attention. In this study,
it was aimed to compare the 10-session behavioral short-term
therapy which is structured in 3 different ways and the control
group. Although for therapies, graduated exposure, interpersonal
skills training and intimate relationships were chosen to focus
on separately, no significant difference was found between
these three groups. Besides this, it has been found that these
structured therapies provided improvement for APD in general,
compared to the control group. It has been reported that the
participants enjoyed social activities more, also their withdrawal
and social anxiety decreased. At this point, it is thought that it
would be meaningful to focus on the common features of these
three applications rather than their different features. For all
groups, some aspects of cognitive therapy have been included in
the treatment plan. Examples of these are identifying the fears
underlying the avoidance pattern, raising awareness about the
factors that cause anxiety, and shifting attention from fear-related
thought to behavioral action. It is pointed out by the researcher
that, besides the fact that the improvement was promising, the
functionality of the participants still did not reach the normative
level. The first reason stated for this is insufficient time period of
the interventions for more effective change. As the second reason,
it is suggested that perhaps an “upper limit” should be considered
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regarding the changes of people with APD. In other words, Alden
stated that maybe one should not expect full benefit from the
therapies, with bearing in mind that some biological factors also
play a role. However, considering that there was a little focus on
cognitive factors in the study, in general behavioral interventions
were carried out, and this was only a ten-session application, we
think that it is too early to put forward such a hypothesis. We
think that more reasonable arguments about the treatability of
APD can be obtained with studies where these conditions are met.
At the same time, in a later study of the researcher, it is found
that people with APD have different profiles from each other in
terms of interpersonal problems, and this difference affects the
responses of individuals to behavioral interventions (Alden and
Capreol 1993). In this study, 76 people with APD were selected as
participants. Then they were randomly assigned to the graduated
exposure, skills training, and control groups. Cognitive therapy
elements were included in both treatment conditions. It is stated
that all participants had problems with social avoidance and nonassertiveness. Graduated exposure was effective for people who
additionally have difficulties related to distrustful and angry
behaviors, but skills training wasn’t effective for them. For the
people who have problems about others’ coercion and control
toward them, both methods were beneficial, but they particularly
benefitted from skill training focused on establishing close
relationships. Alden and Capreol suggested that while planning a
cognitive-behavioral intervention, a comprehensive assessment
of different types of problematic interpersonal behaviors should
be made. As is also understood from this study, it should not be
forgotten that there are many factors that affect the treatment
process.
Another study on the subject is conducted by Emmelkamp
et al. in 2006. In this study, CBT and short-term dynamic
psychotherapy (STDP) were selected to be compared for their
effectiveness in APD. Participants with APD were divided into 3
groups. CBT was applied to one group for 20-week session, and
STDP to another group for 20-week session. The third group was
determined as the waiting list control group. As a result of the
study, CBT was found to be more effective than both STDP and
the waiting list. It is seen that these results maintained also in the
follow-up studies. After the diagnostic evaluations, it is reported
that only 9% of the CBT group and 36% of the STDP group still
maintained the diagnosis of APD. The researchers emphasized
that the importance of these results would be understood better,
considering that the diagnostic persistence of APD is quite high
(Shea et al. 2002).
In the study conducted by Strauss et al. (2006), CBT for
personality disorders (Beck et al. 1990, as cited in Strauss et al.
2006) was applied to 30 adults with OCPD or APD for 52 weeks.
After the therapy, only 7% of the participants were found to meet
the diagnosis of OCPD or APD according to the SCID-II (Spitzer
et al. 1990) assessment. The clinical significance of the symptom
change for APD was calculated according to the method of
Jacobson and Truax (1991) and it is reported as 67%. Cumming
(2012) also conducted a study with participants who have OCPD
or APD. In this study, CBT for personality disorders (Beck et al.
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1990, as cited in Cumming 2012) was applied for 52 weeks. After
therapy, it has been reported that only 6% of the participants met
the diagnostic criteria of APD or OCPD.
Two studies done in those years were conducted with individuals
who have comorbid social anxiety disorder (SAD). In a case study
by Hyman and Schneider (2004), CBT for personality disorders
(Beck et al. 1990, as cited in Hyman and Schneider 2004)
and behavioral skills training are applied for 21 sessions to a
person who has SAD comorbidity. Techniques such as cognitive
restructuring, relaxation exercise, modeling, role-play, feedback,
testing hypotheses during therapy, finding contradictory
evidence, and psychodrama were used in the study. As a result
of the study, a clinically significant decrease in symptoms has
been reported. In the case study conducted by Hofmann in 2007,
the participant also has comorbid SAD. In the study, 27 sessions
were applied to change the person’s distorted self-perception as
a social object. Exposure, role-play and behavioral experiment
cognitive behavioral techniques were used in the sessions. A
drastic improvement was achieved in this intervention, which
also remained in the follow-up study one year later.

Dependent Personality Disorder
DPD is characterized by an excessive and persistent need for
care, which often begins in early adulthood and is seen in many
contexts, leading to submissive behavior, inability to detach from
people, and fear of separation (APA 2013). It is stated by Beck et
al. (2004) that individuals with dependent personality disorder
have self-perceptions based on helplessness. For this reason,
these individuals need to be attached to a figure stronger than
themselves to compensate for their helplessness, and they think
that only these people will bring them salvation and happiness
(Beck et al. 2004). According to DSM-5 criteria (APA 2013), it
is seen that at least five of the eight criteria must be present to
make the diagnosis.
These criteria are: “(i) has difficulty making everyday decisions
without an excessive amount of advice and reassurance from
others, (ii) needs others to assume responsibility for major areas
of his or her life, (iii) has difficulty expressing disagreement
with others because of fear of loss of support or approval, (iv)
has difficulty initiating projects or doing things on his or her
own, (v) goes to excessive lengths to obtain nurturance and
support from others, to the point of volunteering to do things
that are unpleasant, (vi) feels uncomfortable or helpless when
alone because of exaggerated fears of being unable to care for
himself or herself, (vii) urgently seeks another relationship as a
source of care and support when a close relationship ends, (viii)
is unrealistically preoccupied with fears of being left to take
care of himself or herself (p. 675, APA 2013).” It is known that
individuals with DPD rely on their spouses or parents to make
decisions in their lifes, even on simple things (APA 2013).
Beck et al. 2004 stated that a person with DPD is sensitive
about losing affection and support. DPD is also associated with
both dysfunctional attitudes and high scores in all subscales of
sociotropy (Nordahl and Stiles 2000). Four components that

will be useful in understanding DPD is explained by researchers
(Pincus and Wilson 2001, Bornstein 2005, 2007). The first
of these is the cognitive component. It is explained as having
perception of weakness and ineffectiveness about oneself and
of competence about other people. The second component
is the motivational component, expressed as the individual’s
excessive effort to establish and maintain relationships that
provide interest and support. In the third component, (namely
emotional component) fear of abandonment and rejection,
anxiety about negative evaluation by authority figures play a role.
In the behavioral component, a behavior pattern including the
effort to minimize these feared possibilities and to maintain the
relationship is observed.
People with DPD engage in some behaviors called as “relationshipfacilitating behaviors”, that are also mentioned in the behavioral
component; these behaviors are supplication, ingratiation,
exemplification, self-promotion and intimidation (Bornstein
2007). The goals aimed to be achieved by these strategies are
stated by Bornstein (2007) as follows respectively: “appear
helpless and vulnerable, create indebtedness, exploit others’
guilt, emphasize personal worth, frighten and control others (p.
39)”.
Cognitive theorists stated that one of the factors causing DPD
is self-defeating thought patterns (Overholser and Fine 1994,
Bornstein 2007). These patterns are explained as automatic
thoughts that bring helplessness and a person’s negative
internal statements that is self-deprecating (Overholser and Fine
1994, Bornstein 2007). The three cognitive impairments that
stand out in the etiology and dynamics of DPD are automatic
thoughts, negative self-statements, and negative attribution
bias (Bornstein 2005). In addition, according to behavioral and
cognitive models, it is stated that dependency in DPD is learned
as a result of interactions experienced with caregivers in the early
years of life and it is generalized to later relationships in order to
obtain care and emotional rewards (Simonelli and Parolin 2017).
Overholser and Fine (1994) stated that the treatment of
interpersonal dependency, which is also seen in DPD, is a difficult
and slow process. These researchers, who stated that short-term
approaches would be ineffective due to the chronic nature of
the problems, mentioned the necessity of a treatment process
with regular sessions for at least 12 months. They stated that
the structure of the therapy changes in the process so that the
client takes a more autonomous position. Overholser and Fine
developed a four-stage CBT psychotherapy model, which they
thought was promising for DPD. The first stage in the model
involves the therapist helping the client with active guidance
to make small but rapid behavioral changes. The second stage
aims to increase the self-esteem of the client by using cognitive
techniques. In the third stage, the focus is on strengthening the
self-image with the aim of encouraging the client to autonomy.
At this stage, problem solving training, Socratic method and
self-control strategies are used. The fourth and final stage is for
relapse prevention. At this stage, efforts are made to reduce the
likelihood of the client acting dependently again in the future. At
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each stage, the outputs that should be achieved before proceeding
to the next stage are defined. Although the treatment process
was described as difficult and slow by Overholser and Fine, Faith
(2009) stated that the prognosis for people with DPD is good. She
suggested that the easiness of establishing a rapport, as a result
of clients already have a tendency to rely on others for support,
may have an effect on this good prognosis. Faith emphasized
that this tendency can be turned into an advantage as long as
the therapists ensure that the boundaries are clear, and the client
becomes more independent over time. Also, it is stated that the
probability of premature termination of the treatment is less in
DPD than in personality disorders from other clusters (Disney
2013). Seligman and Reichenberg (2007) suggested that the main
purpose while working with people with DPD is to develop the
client’s self-sufficiency, self-expression and autonomy in a safe
therapy environment, and then to carry these characteristics
outside the session. It is mentioned that cognitive therapy can be
particularly useful in DPD, because cognitively oriented therapies
focus on people’s beliefs about themselves as well as their fear of
being judged (Borge et al. 2010).

There are also researchers who argue that an integrated approach
should be preferred rather than using CBT alone. For example, it is
stated by Bornstein (2004) that integrating cognitive therapy and
existential therapy would be a useful strategy in order to change
the thoughts, behaviors and emotional reactions of individuals
with DPD. Borstein (2004) noted that both the cognitive model
and the existential model emphasize the role of distorted selfperception in the dynamics of dependency. According to the
researcher, although cognitive therapists explain this distortion
with the maladaptive self-schemas and existential therapists
with the inauthentic self, both approaches base the dependent
behavior on the individual’s perception of himself/herself as
weak and helpless, and see the emotional reactions related to
dependency as a result of this distorted self-perception. Again, by
the same researcher, it is stated that conceptualizing with more
than one perspective provided by the integrated approaches may
be more useful in understanding DPD. Bornstein (2004) also
suggested that focusing on dependency-related thoughts and
emotional reactions, and intervening in these areas may provide
more permanent benefits than traditional treatment methods.

When the studies on CBT in DPD are reviewed, it is seen that
the number is quite insufficient and should be increased. For
example, in Web of Science, only 2 studies were found as a result
of the search made by writing the keywords in English (“cognitive
behavioral therapy” and “dependent personality disorder”) and
selecting “all fields” in the English results. In one of these two
studies, it has been found that personality disorders in individuals
with health anxiety, especially those who also have anxious and
dependent features, reinforce the benefit of CBT, especially in the
long term (Tyrer et al. 2021). As can be seen, the effectiveness
of CBT in dependent personality disorder was not examined in
the study; however, the fact that dependent features positively
affect the treatment with CBT is considered important in terms
of the present study. The other study is conducted by McClintock
et al. (2015). A randomized, controlled study was conducted by
these researchers to examine the effect of Mindfulness Therapy
in maladaptive interpersonal dependency. As a result of the
research, it was found that the people in the Mindfulness Therapy
for Maladaptive Interpersonal Dependency (MT-MID) group,
which was developed within the scope of the study, showed more
improvement than the control group in all assessments in terms
of interpersonal dependency.

Obsessive Compulsive Personality Disorder

Having looked at other studies on DPD and CBT effectiveness, in
the case study by Masroor and Gul (2012), it is stated that schemafocused CBT is an effective intervention method for people with
DPD. Another study (Borge et al. 2010) was conducted with
individuals who have social anxiety disorder with APD or DPD
comorbidity. In the study, cognitive therapy was applied to one
group and interpersonal therapy (IPT) to another group. It was
found that both treatments provided decrease in APD and DPD
dimensions, but more decrease was observed in DPD dimensions
with cognitive therapy. Also, in the same study, the researchers
examined the factors that predict the change in individuals and
concluded that the change in cognitive factors also predicted the
change in both personality disorders (Borge et al. 2010).
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OCPD is described in the DSM-5 as an excessive preoccupation
with orderliness, perfectionism, mental and interpersonal
control, at the expense of flexibility, openness, and effectiveness
(APA 2013). Eight criteria, of which at least four must be met for
diagnosis are: (i) is preoccupied with details, rules, lists, order,
organization, or schedules to the extent that the major point
of the activity is lost, (ii) shows perfectionism that interferes
with task completion, (iii) is excessively devoted to work and
productivity to the exclusion of leisure activities and friendships,
(iv) is overconscientious, scrupulous, and inflexible about matters
of morality, ethics, or values, (v) is unable to discard worn-out
or worthless objects even when they have no sentimental value,
(vi) is reluctant to delegate tasks or to work with others unless
they submit to exactly his or her way of doing things, (vii) adopts
a miserly spending style toward both self and others; money is
viewed as something to be hoarded for future catastrophes, (viii)
shows rigidity and stubbornness (p. 678,679, APA 2013).” The
expressions of “control” and “must” that indicate imperativeness
are very important for people with OCPD (Beck et al. 2004).
While people with OCPD are worried about disapproval (Nordahl
and Stiles 2000), in the meantime, it is seen that they apply the
rules, which they apply to themselves, also to other people who
are important to them (Villemarette-Pittman et al. 2004). As
can be expected, this is a factor that can increase interpersonal
problems. According to Horney (1950, as cited in VillemarettePittman et al. 2004), another factor that increases interpersonal
conflicts is the difficulty experienced by people with OCPD
in expressing emotions and understanding other people’s
perspectives. Bailey (1998, as cited in Villemarette-Pittman et
al. 2004) stated that while people with OCPD have difficulty in
expressing their feelings of warmth and affection, they easily
express their emotions such as anger, frustration or irritability. In
a study by Solomonov et al. (2020), it is stated that OCPD is not a
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homogeneous group in terms of interpersonal relationships, and
two separate groups of OCPD were mentioned. The first group,
called as the “aggressive” subtype, is the group with a vindictive,
egocentric or hostile dominant character, tending to show anger
and irritability, and which interpersonal conflicts are common.
The second group called as “pleasing”, is a group that is submissive
and open to exploitation, overly friendly, overly concerned with
the approval of others, characterized by high self-doubt and low
self-confidence. We think that anger expression can be seen in
the aggressive subtype of OCPD. But the anger behavior that can
be seen isn’t in the type of intimidation (that is used for making
oneself accepted, Bornstein 2007), which is also included in the
preferred behavioral strategies in DPD; instead, we think that it
is caused by excessive self-confidence, such as the anger behavior
common in narcissistic personality disorder (McCann and Biaggio
1989). However, there is no clarity in the literature also about the
relationship between OCPD and self-confidence. For example,
very different findings have been obtained regarding the concepts
of self-confidence and self-esteem, which go parallel to each other.
While Raja and Azzoni (2007) considered low self-confidence as an
obsessive-compulsive trait in their study, Weertman et al. (2008)
stated that OCPD is not characterized by low self-esteem. It is
thought that the difference here may be due to the two subtypes
of OCPD mentioned by Solomonov et al. (2020).
Pretzel and Hampl (1994) stated that the first thing to do for
CBT application in OCPD is to teach the cognitive structure of
emotions to the client and to set therapeutic goals related to
the current problem; however, it is stated that, while working
with people with OCPD, it is very difficult to set goals which
both the client and the therapist accept. Pretzel and Hampl
emphasized that the client may not see as a problem what the
therapist sees as a problem, and efforts should be made to set
goals that both parties will adopt at the first stage. After these
goals, which are listed according to the criteria of importance and
easiness, schemas and automatic thoughts about the problem
should be determined, and it should be explained to the client
that emotions and behaviors are shaped according to thoughts
and perceptions about these events and the meaning given to the
experienced events (Pretzel and Hampl 1994).
When the relationship between OCPD and CBT is examined, it
is seen that the literature is quite weak also for this relationship,
but Beck et al. (2004) stated that cognitive therapy is effective for
the treatment of OCPD. In addition, they mentioned that people
with OCPD, due to the nature of this disorder, would prefer
structured and problem-focused approaches to approaches that
focus on the therapeutic process or transference relationship as a
means of change (Beck et al. 2004).
Pretzel and Hampl (1994) stated that although it is known that
OCPD can be resistant to change, a consistent and collaborative
approach would provide significant improvement and they
made a CBT conceptualization about OCPD. In some studies,
conducted without a control group, it was found that CBT provide
improvement OCPD criteria in 80-90% of the participants (Ng
2005, Strauss et al. 2006, Cummings et al. 2012).

In the study conducted by Ng (2005), CBT was applied to 10
outpatients with OCPD and depression that is resistant to the
drugs. With the measurements made, it was determined that
each of the participants had moderate anxiety and depression,
as well as a high degree of hopelessness. Cognitive therapy for
personality disorders that is suggested by Beck et al. (2004) was
used in the sessions. As a result of CBT applied 18-35 sessions,
it was found that there was a significant decrease in both
depression and anxiety levels of the participants, and that 9 of
the participants no longer met the diagnosis of OCPD according
to the DSM-IV (APA 1994). Also, as discussed in avoidant
personality disorder, a study was conducted by Strauss et al.
(2006) in which CBT was applied to participants with OCPD or
APD. In this study, the clinical significance of symptom change
(Jacobson and Truax 1991) for OCPD has been reported as 83%.
In the study of Cummings et al. (2012), which was also discussed
previously, it is found that CBT is beneficial for people with APD
and OCPD.

Discussion
In this article, it is aimed to examine the characteristics and
criteria of cluster C personality disorders, including avoidant,
dependent and obsessive-compulsive personality disorder, and to
review the studies on the effectiveness of CBT in these disorders.
When the studies are examined, it is seen that there are promising
results related to CBT (Ng 2005, Emmelkamp et al. 2006, Strauss
et al. 2006, Borge et al. 2010, Cumming, 2012, Masroor and Gul
2012), and it is understood that practitioners can also benefit
from integrated approaches in the intervention of personality
disorders. (Bornstein 2004). In this group, which is categorized
as timid and anxious (APA 2013), there are serious problems
related to social life as in other personality disorders. For all three
disorders, it is stated that the people have distorted thoughts
and dysfunctional beliefs about themselves and those around
them (Nordahl and Stiles 2000, Beck et al. 2004, APA 2013). It
is thought that there will be many points that CBT will provide
benefits for cluster C personality disorders. However, although it
is considered as the most treatable cluster (Bender 2005), we see
that studies in this topic are quite insufficient. We think that the
hopelessness created by the term “enduring pattern (p.645, APA
2013)” in the diagnosis, leaves Cluster C personality disorders
deserted, as in other personality disorders, in terms of what can
be done for improvement or treatment. However, as is known,
these disorders lead to many functional impairments. People
with APD, in which people cannot socialize even if they desire and
experience withdrawal; DPD, which makes people vulnerable to
exploitation; OCPD, which cause interpersonal problems due to
the rules people feel obliged to live by (APA 2013) are thought to
deserve as much effort as any other disorder. We think that seeing
less effect, establishing therapeutic relationship laboriously, and
accepting the permanence of the patterns immediately for each
diagnosed person will deprive individuals of the benefits they
may see, even if minor benefits. Also, we think that this situation
that causes the exclusion of a group of people is not in line with
our professional principles. For this reason, we think that it is
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very important to increase controlled studies on both CBT and
other alternative therapies.
When the literature is reviewed, it is seen that there are studies
that have proven the effectiveness of CBT for all three of the
cluster C disorders, even if they are few in number (Ng 2005,
Emmelkamp et al. 2006, Strauss et al. 2006, Borge et al. 2010,
Cumming, 2012, Masroor et al. Rose 2012). As mentioned, the
knowledge on the subject is insufficient since there are very
few controlled studies and personality disorders are generally
studied as an “additional” disorder alongside other disorders. In
this article, it is aimed to generally focus on the studies which
Cluster C personality disorders are studied singly. Although it is
known that personality disorders have a high comorbidity rate
with many disorders such as anxiety disorders (35%, Sanderson
et al. 1994), eating disorders (27%, Herzog et al. 1992), major
depressive disorder (the rate reported in the review study is 20%
to 85%, Corruble et al. 1996), bipolar disorder (45%, Barbato and
Hafner 1998), it is thought that studies that focus on personality
disorders will provide more accurate opinions about the course
and results of treatments.
A point to be mentioned is the studies that mention the factors
that will affect the course or outcome of the treatments. Enero
et al. (2013) stated that people with OCPD who responded
positively to CBT had a lower level of distress before treatment
than others. According to this finding, researchers stated that
shaping the treatment planning in people with high levels of
distress accordingly bring effective results. We think that there
may be many factors that affect the course and the outcome
of treatment in Cluster C personality disorders, and it is
necessary to conduct studies on them, then to make decisions
based on these factors in treatment planning. In a study by
Cummings et al. (2012), it was found that variable self-esteem
in the context of therapy predicts change and improvement in
personality disorders. In another example, it is stated that, like
the two subtypes in OCPD, the dependency seen in DPD is also
divided into three subtypes as love dependency, exploitable
dependency, and submissive dependency (Pincus and Gurtman
1995). Considering that problems in interpersonal relationships
are one of the key points in personality disorders (McLemore
and Brokaw 1987), it is necessary to be aware of such subtypes
that will affect the nature of the relationship patterns of people
who have these disorders with those around them. Because, in
cases where the diagnosis of personality disorder is handled
as a homogeneous group and treatment goals are determined
accordingly, we think that the point to be reached may not
be the point where the person actually has the difficulty or at
least may not be the point where he/she experiences the most
difficulty. For this reason, it is thought that more studies on
the subtypes of personality disorders should be done for more
effective therapies and these subtypes should be addressed in
the DSM.
An interesting point about cluster C disorders is that some
studies bring to the mind that being anxious and fearful, which
is the common feature of these disorders, can be considered as
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a protective factor. For example, a study by Chioqueta and Stiles
(2004) evaluated the risk of suicide in people with personality
disorders. In this study, only DPD was found to be associated with
suicide attempts like Cluster A (paranoid, schizoid, schizotypal)
and Cluster B (antisocial, borderline, histrionic, narcissistic)
disorders, but there wasn’t such association for the other two
disorders, APD and OCPD. The finding can be seen as surprising,
especially considering that the impairment in functionality for
APD is more than both OCPD in some areas and major depressive
disorder (Skodol et al. 2002). In addition, with the statistical
evaluations made by Chioqueta and Stiles (2004), it is found that
the situation for DPD is not the same as in other personality
disorder clusters. In the study, while cluster A and B disorders can
be associated with suicide attempts independently of comorbid
depressive disorder, for people with DPD, the relationship between
DPD and suicide attempts is found insignificant when the lifetime
comorbid depressive disorder is controlled. Chioqueta and Stiles
stated that the characteristic features of the cluster C can give
explanation for this situation. They explained that avoidance of
taking personal risks in APD, submissive and passive tendencies
that reduce the possibility of self-harming behaviors in DPD,
and excessive attention to rules and procedures in OCPD make
these individuals less susceptible to suicide attempts. From these
findings, researchers suggested that the assessment of suicide
risk is very important for cluster A and B personality disorders,
but this assessment for cluster C is not as obligatory as the other
two clusters if the assessment of comorbid depressive disorder is
made appropriately (Chioqueta and Stiles 2004).

Conclusion
Although studies for understanding cluster C personality
disorders can be found relatively easily in the literature, it is
seen that studies on treatment, especially on CBT, are very few.
We think that even a small improvement in any part of the
difficulties experienced by these individuals who have serious
problems with social life, who have distorted thoughts about
themselves and others, who try to continue their lifes with
dysfunctional coping strategies (Beck et al. 2004, APA 2013) is
very important. For this reason, it is thought that studies about
the factors affecting both the process and the outcome of the
treatment, and about which therapy technique or orientation is
more effective, should be increased. As mentioned in the article,
there are promising results regarding CBT. Therefore, we think
that it is very necessary to increase the studies about especially
cluster C personality disorders and CBT in the literature.
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